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Trinity Sunday
In the days of my youth, frequenting a church was something that almost no one in our 
entire family or extended family of aunts, uncles, and grandparents ever did! I 
confirmed this with my cousins Randee and Charlene, who affirmed that only one pair 
of our relatives ever went to church! It was like our family tradition; we just didn't go! 
The closest we ever got to regular church attendance was the rare occasion of a 
wedding or when my mom or grandmother would turn on the T.V. for one of the Billy 
Graham Crusades. B that, The Charlie Brown Christmas Special, was the end of my 
religious experience!

So knowing, or even hearing about, the Doctrine of the Trinity was about as foreign to 
me as understanding Mandarin Chinese! As time passed, I was a prime candidate to 
learn from anyone willing to teach me! And learn from them, I did. I learned from the 
Worldwide Church of God, The Jehovah’s Witnesses, and others. I learned a lot of 
doctrinal errors and even enthusiastically shared them with others too! Most of those I 
shared with were “undercover Christians” who didn't know why they believed what 
they believed!

Even within most mainstream churches, we often take the church’s teaching about the 
Holy Trinity for granted as universally accepted. That is, until we are pressed on the 
issue by a knock at the door or a casual question by someone who holds a different 
view of the nature of God! 

Our text for this morning brings all three persons of the Holy Trinity into the picture.  
Let’s hear the Word of the Lord this day!

John 16:12-15 “There is so much more I want to tell you, but you can’t bear it now. 
13 When the Spirit of truth comes, he will guide you into all truth. He will not speak on 
his own but will tell you what he has heard. He will tell you about the future. 14 He will 
bring me glory by telling you whatever he receives from me. 15 All that belongs to the 
Father is mine; this is why I said, ‘The Spirit will tell you whatever he receives from 
me.’”

After looking at previous General Conference meetings in recent years and the many 
arguments and harsh words that have been uttered, I am reminded that such dialogue 
and debate seems to be a Christian tradition handed down through the centuries. 
Granted the issues discussed were different, but heated arguments ensued nonetheless.  
Since this is Trinity Sunday, we are called to take a brief look at the Christian doctrine 
of the Trinity, which has stirred up a tremendous amount of controversy and arguments 
throughout church history!

As a quick review, let me give you one popular definition of the Trinity…

Within the nature of the one true God there are three persons, the Father, the Son, 
and the Holy Spirit; and these three share the same nature and attributes.  In effect, 

the three persons are the one God.

The Church Fathers, all the way back to the 2nd and 3rd centuries A.D. (or C.E. / 
Common Era, if you prefer that designation), have wrestled with this challenging 
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Across 

1. * Band of designer Stella's dad
6. Sleeve on a Suit
9. Cook a Cake
13. Memorable saying
14. Scent: ___-de-cologne
15. Breastplate
16. * Ms. Tyler the Actress
17. Buenos follower
19. Comes Closer
20. Search Engine
22. Fire Engine color, all shook up?
24. He (Initials) played the role of 'Big Al' on "Sisters" (TV)
25. Amphibious Assault, minus the "o Jima"
27. * Martin Sheen's son Emilio Estevez starred in this movie, with 
"The" (See #78A for a Related Clue)
30. Chuck's bride
32. * Natalie Cole's father
34. Appoint
35. * John, Julian or Sean
37. Pepper's Partner, gone ga-ga?
39. * #11D to Catherine Zeta-Jones: Father-___-___
41. Summer mo.
42. Beaming
43. Location word
44. Nine
45. Away, in ruins?
46. Flying Saucer, briefly
47. Campfire leftovers
49. Document added with a Letter, for short
50. * His father is Prince Rainier
52. Mowed grass
54. Certain body of water, flipped around?
56. Madonna's nickname
57. * Drew is John's granddaughter (Surname please!)
60. Not them, gone bananas?

61. Mr. Fields
63. Toilet in England
64. Friend
66. State of Danger, in ruins?
68. Summertime feast in the backyard, variantly
70. Certain Cheer
72. * Movie starring Jane and Peter's father: "The Grapes of ___" (1940)
73. Sash
74. * Your cousin's father to you
76. Cobras
77. Sports peg
78. * Another movie starring Emilio Estevez: "St. ___ Fire" (1985)

Down 

1. * Hit song by #36D: "These Boots are Made for ___"
2. Ugandan dictator
3. Certain blue
4. Ira's famous brother (Initials)
5. * Beau and Jeff's father starred in this television show
6. * #16A's father is the lead singer in this band
7. * Tommy Chong is her father: ___ Dawn Chong
8. Thought over
9. Hairy-bodied insect
10. Culture medium
11. * Michael's legendary actor father
12. Letter of the Alphabet
15. * One of Prince Philip's sons
18. Shred
21. Traditional Costume, with "Dai"
23. Smash song by Frankie Goes to Hollywood
26. * Bob Dylan's son's band, with "The"
28. Certain Hockey Player, without the "Canad"
29. Wintery Stuff, without the "ow"
31. Playwright of "Picnic"
33. Brag, flipped about?
36. * One of Frank Sinatra's daughters
38. BC opposite
40. * Daughter of Elvis
42. Island of the Marianas
43. Prefix to "logy"
45. Light Switch position
47. Fashion Fan's wish: "I hope I'm going to get ___ Lauren outfit for my 
birthday!"
48. Cathedral City
49. * Julio's singing son
51. Waning, without the "bing"
53. Baby's first room
55. * George and George W.
58. Mechanical being
59. For instance, for short
62. Applaud
65. Heard in Metric Class: "Is the abbreviation for the measurement that's 
kinda like an inch called MM ___?"
66. Uncooked, unusually?
67. * Heard by a Father: "___ a boy!"
69. Presidential nickname
71. Healing Plant, without the "e"
75. Sports org.
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“Father’s Day” — Crossword Solution

The event is over for this 
year, but the cause is with 
us on a daily basis. 
Perhaps by next year, 
more riders and supporters 
can be involved in this 
great event!

Not sure what Pedals for 
Compassion is all about?

Read on…

From the “4th Annual Pedals for Compassion ” 
Facebook page…

“We're back this year hosting another benefit bicycle 
ride for the Compassion's Foundation, Inc. !!!

Event Details to follow!

All money raised will go towards the Compassion's 
Foundation in support of our local domestic violence 
shelter.

Compassion's Foundation is a nonprofit organization 
that supports the local domestic violence shelter. Our 
mission is to provide effective and accessible services 
to individuals and families who experience domestic 
violence and/or sexual assault and to be a proactive 
and visible source of related intervention, education, 
and prevention services to the community. Your 
registration fees or donations will go towards these 
efforts and help us to be able to provide services to 
those in need.”

On this page and page 7, you can see many of the 
wonder people who this year’s event great!

There are so many ways that you can take the 
blessings of the Lord and make a difference in the 
lives of those who are hurting in our beautiful 
Magnolia Community and beyond. Here is just one 
more way to make a difference!

https://www.facebook.com/events/261343538720340/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWPyNxCqZdcQTMvwMTRYlhodhrdwyHt_lAt4LNfOkP7E_ONhKlkpQoSmtbR4EM7T-9GRkX-nBPyAHvZqv7hySCN7G9M3VAh8iliKZqKZchtlCbpMDaUtRoVamd95a_BwdHoVBS3RABfjrQ6QkBGqsdNylWh0Pk0VSAYsY-sk7MqgQeTNCjht2-KNQX5BwGCYJ6V7mz5ctO4vGX5UWRnoGFF&__tn__=-UK-y-R
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subject until it reached a head in 325 A.D. at the Council of Nicea. 

There were two major players on either side of this theological debate:

1.) Athanasius – was a staunch believer in the concept of the Trinity, i.e., the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit as being the 
one true and eternal God.  

2.) Arius of Alexandria – Arius believed that Jesus was a created being, like humankind and the angels, and that the 
Holy Spirit was also a created being. He thought that Jesus and the Holy Spirit were exalted to a state of godhood that 
was inferior to that of the Eternal One.

As the time for the Council of Nicea’s gathering was approaching, Emperor Constantine asked his bishops to come to a 
consensus decision about the deity of Christ. The question of the hour boiled down to this, “Was the biblical evidence in 
favor of Arius’ view or that of Athanasius’ view?”

Well…the decisions came in, and Athanasius’ view was upheld by the Council. This decision lasted for 7 years until 332 
A.D. when Arius’ position gained favor. The Arian viewpoint was official teaching until 381 A.D. when Emperor 
Theodosius reversed the decision and returned the Empire to the Trinitarian view.

One might ask. “Why would the Roman emperors favor Arius’ view that Jesus was created and later exalted to 
godhood?” It’s quite simple; they really liked the idea that mere mortal men could be exalted to a godlike status! By the 
way, that’s how many of the Roman emperors were viewed…as gods!

The Christian view of the Trinity has stood firm for many centuries since that time, but the opinions of Arius of 
Alexandria and others have occasionally popped up from time to time.

In a moment, I will give you a couple of modern-day examples of Arius' theology, plus another aberrant/heretical view 
of the Trinity. A critical point of note is that the different beliefs I will give are merely snapshots of each group's beliefs 
and not exhaustive by any means! The religious groups will be identified and are provided as points of contrast to be 
aware of as we go through this world.

Much of the individual beliefs have been intentionally left out for brevity. Though I do not personally hold to these 
views and believe they are not part of Orthodox Christian beliefs, there is no intent to deride anyone who embraces 
them. I repeat that the following three views listed do not reflect the Methodist view concerning the nature of God.

As I describe them, see if you can guess which group they might be…

1.) One group believes that Michael the Archangel was the first direct creation of Jehovah God. Later, Michael’s non-
personal life force (They consider His spirit to be impersonal, like electricity) was taken to animate the body of Jesus at 
His birth. Regarding His divinity, they believe that Jesus was not Almighty God incarnate but merely godlike. In other 
words, Jesus was a created being. This group also believes that Jesus was not raised bodily from the dead but was raised 
as a spirit being, and his post-crucifixion body in the tomb was merely dissolved into gases. Care to venture any guesses 
as to which group this might be? If you guessed The Jehovah’s Witnesses, you would be correct!

2.) Another group believes that the pre-incarnate Jesus was the spirit brother of Lucifer, the devil, and was at one time a 
mere mortal human being, like you and me. They believe that Jesus later became exalted to godhood, like we can be, by 
faithfulness to certain teachings and life actions. This Jesus was conceived through the usual means, as any other earthly 
child would be conceived, except that His physical Father was God Himself…Elohim (Adam-god), a man who had also 
been exalted to godhood. Which group do you think this might be?  If you guessed The Mormons, you would be correct!

3.) Yet another group believes that God cycles through various modes of expression…At one moment God is The 
Father, then at another moment, God is the Son, and at another moment, God is the Holy Spirit. Sabellius, a 3rd-century 
priest, originated this theological notion known as Sabellianism or Modalism. Care to venture any guesses? 
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Continued on Page 6

Trinity Sunday
Examples: United Pentecostal Church, Oneness Pentecostal Church, etc.

These are but three very brief examples…others could be given, but these shall have to suffice for brevity's sake.

So what do United Methodists believe?  We believe that within the nature of the one true God, there are three persons 
who are identified as the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit!

Without going into numerous proof-texts, let me quickly go through a brief summary of some verses about what we 
believe concerning God’s nature, as it applies to the Holy Trinity with a practical example that should be easy to follow!

Just shy of two months ago, we celebrated the resurrection of our Lord on Easter, let me share a few texts that 
demonstrate the Holy Trinity from an unexpected source!

Consider it somewhat like a divine "Who Done it?" mystery and let's see what happens when we try to answer the 
question, "Who raised Jesus from the dead?"

1.) The Father - Romans 6:4 “For we died and were buried with Christ by baptism. And just as Christ was raised from 
the dead by the glorious power of the Father, now we also may live new lives.” 

Galatians 1:1 “This letter is from Paul, an apostle. I was not appointed by any group of people or any human authority, 
but by Jesus Christ himself and by God the Father, who raised Jesus from the dead.”

You couldn't ask for it any clearer than that! These verses clearly indicate that the Father raised Jesus from the dead! 
But somehow, it gets more interesting as we look a bit more!

2.) The Son - John 2:19-21  “All right,” Jesus replied. “Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up.”  
20 “What!” they exclaimed. “It has taken forty-six years to build this Temple, and you can rebuild it in three days?” 
21 But when Jesus said “this temple,” he meant his own body.  22 After he was raised from the dead, his disciples 
remembered he had said this, and they believed both the Scriptures and what Jesus had said.  What did He say?  He 
said, “I will raise it up.”

John 10:17-18 “The Father loves me because I sacrifice my life so I may take it back again. 18 No one can take my life 
from me. I sacrifice it voluntarily. For I have the authority to lay it down when I want to and also to take it up again. 
For this is what my Father has commanded.”

So far, we see that the Father raised Jesus from the dead, but we also see that Jesus raised Himself from the dead.  Let’s 
look a little bit further and see what we shall see!

3.) The Holy Spirit - Romans 8:11 “The Spirit of God, who raised Jesus from the dead, lives in you. And just as God 
raised Christ Jesus from the dead, he will give life to your mortal bodies by this same Spirit living within you.”

So, the Father raised Jesus from the dead, Jesus raised Himself from the dead, and now we see that the Holy Spirit 
raised Jesus from the dead.  

One more step to go…

4.) God - Acts 3:26  "When God raised up his servant, Jesus, he sent him first to you people of Israel, to bless you by 
turning each of you back from your sinful ways.”  (See Acts 17:30-31 also.)

We see the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit in the resurrection!  And yet, we also see that “God” raised Jesus from 
the dead! 
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Trinity Sunday

1. The fact is, three persons raised Jesus, and all are called God in Scripture!  
2. The fact is, there is only one God!  Deuteronomy 6:4
3. Therefore, these three persons are the one true God!

There have been oodles of attempts to describe the Holy Trinity, and many of them fall a bit short, but there is one 
intriguing example from chemistry that really grabs my attention! It is known as The Triple Point of Water.  
Ordinary water, H2O, when placed in a container under a partial vapor pressure of 611.657 pascals and at 0.01O 
centigrade (273.16 O Kelvin), will turn into a solid (ice) at the bottom of the container, remain a liquid at the 
center of the container and turn into a gas (vapor) at the top of the container.  

That same water is solid, liquid, and gas at the very same instant!  

Now, if the simplest of created substances can be one in nature (H2O) yet three in manifested form (solid, liquid, 
and gas), then the creator of that substance can be Father, Son, and Holy Spirit without any violation of logic and 
reason.  

God is not triplex, as in (1+1+1) = 3 - He is triune, as in  (1x1x1) =1, and He has revealed Himself fully in the 
Person of our Lord, Jesus Christ.  Volume = fullness In (Colossians 2:9 "For in Him dwells all the fullness of the 
Godhead bodily.” In Mark 10:6-9, Jesus describes marriage as being between a man and woman and, although 
they are two individuals, they become one flesh as husband and wife.  A composite unity! 

So besides being a doctrinally challenging concept, what does this mean for you and me? There’s a fancy-
schmancy theology term for the internal relationship between the members of the Trinity called perichoresis. This 
concept describes a divine dance in which each member of the Trinity exalts and lifts up one another in perfect 
love, peace, and harmony. This is a divine dance we are called to partake of with each other, a dance of divine 
love, care, and relationship!

In what is called Jesus’ high priestly prayer, He prays, “Now I am no longer in the world, but these are in the 
world, and I come to You. Holy Father, keep through Your name those whom You have given Me, that they may be 
one as We are.”  John 17:11

Let that prayer be our prayer also, that we might always be in such unity that we live to lift up one another in 
perfect love, peace, and harmony.  

As Jesus said in John 13:34-35, “A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another: just as I have 
loved you, you also are to love one another. 35 By this all people will know that you are my disciples, if you have 
love for one another." 

Let us walk this kind of a love dance with God and each other so that the world can see our Christian “calling 
cards” as disciples of Christ Jesus.  Remember always that you have been blessed to be a blessing. So be one!

Pastor Gary
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THE MAGNOLIA 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES 9:15 A.M. 
 CONFIRMATION CLASS 9:15 A.M. 
SANCTUARY WORSHIP 10:15 A.M.

YOUTH - PEACE HALL 5:30 P.M.
SUNDAY ZOOM BIBLE STUDY 5:30 P.M.

WEDNESDAY CHILDREN’S TIME 4:00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY 6:00 P.M.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address:
Magnolia First United Methodist Church 
320 West Main Street
Magnolia, Arkansas 71753
Phone: 870-234-4530 (Church)
Pastor: The Reverend Dr. Gary L. Maskell 
Email: gary.maskell@arumc.org
Webpage: http://www.magnoliafumc.org/home

Lectionary Texts for this Week
June 19, 2022

Happy Father’s Day!               
Lectionary Texts:

1 Kings 19:1-15a;                                    
Psalm 42 (UMH 777);                             

Galatians 3:23-29;                                            
Luke 8:26-39 

Liturgical Color: Green

Green symbolizes the renewal of vegetation and 
generally of living things and the promise of new 
life. It is used for the Season of Epiphany between 
the Sunday after Epiphany (January 6) and the 
beginning of Lent, and for Ordinary Time between 
Trinity Sunday (first Sunday after Pentecost) and 
the beginning of Advent.

The Faces of Pedals for Compassion — 2022

https://www.crivoice.org/cyepiph.html
https://www.crivoice.org/cylent.html
https://www.crivoice.org/cyordinary.html
https://www.crivoice.org/cypentecost.html
https://www.crivoice.org/cyadvent.html

